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Bright & Beautiful 
Art Deco Condo

1 BED  | 1 BATH 

Discover Art Deco living at its finest where two of DC’s most 
reputable neighborhoods collide. Welcome to 2737 Devonshire 
Place NW #528, a 1-bed, 1-bath condo spanning 850 square feet. 
Set in the reputable Woodley Park Towers that’s been featured in 
James Goode’s Best Addresses, this stylish condo boasts captivating 
period details with modern updates. A seamless fusion of past and 
present, the home’s original layout and architectural intricacies 
with many features thoughtfully updated for the 21st century. 
Inside, original oak floors and period archways envelop you in 
wonder and warmth. The open, inviting floor plan makes room 
for all of life’s moments, while the recently renovated kitchen 
is the ultimate culinary backdrop. Work from home with iconic 
Klingle Valley Park views at your fingertips, or unwind from the 
comfort of the spacious bedroom. Step into the wonderful classic 
well appointed bathroom just off the bedroom. This home is 
Klingle Valley Park facing! Nestled on a tree-lined street between 
Woodley and Cleveland Park, this full-service, pet-friendly building 
combines the best of luxury and location. Residents at Woodley 
Park Towers have access to a fitness center, party room, garage, 
library, doorman, 24-hour front desk with security, and a designated 
storage room/unit to name just a few. And when you’re looking to 
get outside, the building is home to a private outdoor patio that’s 
practically designed for socially-distanced gatherings. Overlooking 
Klingle Valley, Tregaron Conservancy, and just minutes to the 
acclaimed Rock Creek Park, this location makes it easier than ever 
to experience nature. Walk a short distance to either Woodley or 
Cleveland Park, two of the city’s most charming neighborhoods, or 
hop on the Metro to take in the sights and sounds of downtown. 
Where character meets convenience, 2737 Devonshire Place NW 
#528 is your chance to own a piece of history that will never go out 
of style.
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